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Dairy SpecialistCalving a high proportion of the

herd in a short period creates a

workload challenge, but it is a

predictable workload. Your breeding

records and autumn scanning results

will indicate how compactly your

herd will calve. This workload can be

planned for. Check the Irish Cattle

Breeding Federation (ICBF) 12-week

calving report for predicted daily

calvings on your farm next spring.

This month’s newsletter is devoted

to managing through the spring

2018 calving season. The ten top

tips will help you to reduce workload

through the busiest time of the year.

1. “Fail to prepare, prepare to fail”
Preparation that can take place in

advance of calving will help to

reduce the peak workload. Create a

weekly list (plan), for December and

January, of work that can be done in

advance of calving; otherwise that

work will drift into February or

March. Table 1 lists a range of tasks

which can be completed in the

period prior to calving.

Wed      Jan 31    896       1272     1445   1481              
Thurs    Feb 1     510       927       1331   1344   1504   1549   
Fri         2            637       744       1227   1238
Sat        3            1052     1167     1254   1322   1345
Sun       4            1288     1523     1537              
Mon      5            1063     1196     1361   1464   1485              
Tue       6            735       1068     1131   1213   1355   1466             
Wed      7            898       982       1035   1216   1440   1455   1520            
Thurs    8            751       940       1442                                               
Fri         9            1242     1286     1319   1342   1457                        
Sat        10          1330     1350     1450   1460   1470   1489   1499  1518 1541 1551
Sun       11          1195     1449     1496

FIGURE 1: Know when each of your cows is due to calf – check the ICBF HerdPlus
Predicted Calving Report.
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2. Organisation during calving
� Have a definite finish to the working day, e.g.,

6.00pm, after which only calving supervision

takes place, and start evening milking earlier,

e.g., 4.00pm-4.30pm.

� Decide who is going to do what in advance,

e.g., slurry, fertiliser, calf rearing and prepare a

roster where there are employees involved.

� Have Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs) or,

step-by-step instructions, written and visible for

all tasks.

� No machinery work after 6.00pm.

� Complete office/phone work after breakfast,

don’t let it build up.

� Have a grassland plan written down in

advance, e.g., what paddocks will be grazed

first, how paddocks will be accessed/split.

� Have plenty of reels and posts on hand and plan

to allocate grass for a number of days in advance.

Table 1: Create a weekly task list and tick off tasks as they are completed.

Week              December                                                    January

1                         • Divide cows based on body condition                 • Complete profit monitor;
                           score (BCS) and feed to correct BCS;                      • order spring fertiliser;
                           • dry off all cows;                                                   • complete roster for spring workload;
                           • check farmyard flow – ensure all cows have an    • new student/employee – start in January
                           unrestricted route from cubicles to calving             to ensure they are familiar with your farm;
                           area to parlour;                                                       • have contractors booked for slurry, 
                           • improve parlour access and exit;                          fertiliser, etc.; 
                           • decide what help is needed next spring;              • clip cows’ tails; and, 
                           • commence dry cow mineral programme; and,    • list other jobs.
                           • list other jobs.                                                       

2                         • Repair farm roadways;                                          • Purchase equipment for calving;
                           • add spur roads for early access;                            • complete paperwork with 
                           • get a fridge and freezer for the calf shed;             accountant/solicitor, etc.;
                           • assess calf sheds – change if needed;                   • train heifers to parlour;
                           • source extra calf accommodation if needed         • repair fences;
                           – hutches are a good temporary option;             • increase paddock entrances;
                           • increase calving area;                                           • print ICBF expected calving list;
                           • adjust doors for easy cleanout;                             • service the milking machine and bulk tank; 
                           and,                                                                        and,
                           • list other jobs.                                                       • list other jobs.

3                         • Silage feeding – do feed barriers and shed           • Freeze colostrum in kitchen plastic bags; 
                           entrances need modification?;                             • divide cows, keeping first-calving cows
                           • ensure you have adequate supplies                      close to the calving area; and,
                           of quality straw;                                                    • list other jobs.
                           • eliminate manual transfer of milk 
                           – use pumps, trolleys or trolley/quad; and,
                           • list other jobs.
                           
4                         • Provide hot water in calving and calf-rearing       • Place equipment and supplies
                           area;                                                                    conveniently to minimise walking; 
                           • groove slippery yard surfaces; and,                      and,
                           • list other jobs.                                                        • list other jobs.
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3. Facilities 
Prepare an adequate calving area. A 100-cow herd

with a 90% six-week calving rate will have a median

calving date 15/16 days after the start of calving. This

is 50 calvings in 15 days, or about four calvings/day.

Allow 10m2 per cow in group calving pens:

� feeding and cleaning out should be mechanical

(tractor plus loader, wide doors);

� a night watch person should be considered for

large herds (in some cases this person can be

shared between neighbouring farms) – the

farmer/employee could be the night watch

person as it may be easier to get a relief worker

for the day shift; 

� feed barrier space is crucial where group calving

is practised – 0.6m per cow is required; and,

� measure available lying area in your calf shed –

calves need a minimum of 1.7m2 lying space, if

short look at:

� using existing sheds that can be modified; 

� calf hutches – quick to install and flexible; 

� planning and arranging for early sale of

surplus calves; and,

� planning for early turnout to grass after three

weeks.

4.  Getting cows fit for calving
Prevent problem calvings by having cows in the

correct condition (BCS 3.25) at calving:

� put all cows through the crush now and assess

BCS of each cow; 

� put cows into appropriate feeding groups (e.g.,

silage ad lib, restricted silage, silage plus x kg meal);

� have adequate feed space for feeding thin cows;

� use an appropriate dry cow mineral (blood

sample if unsure);

� use appropriate vaccine programme (determine

by bulk milk status); and,

� treat all cows for parasites (fluke, worms, lice) –

discuss with your vet first.

Train heifers to the parlour in advance. Allow free

access from the collecting yard, include a cow who

knows the route. Gradually turn on parlour and

feeders, so heifers get familiar with the sounds.

5. Feeding silage at night
Teagasc Moorepark and on-farm trials have shown

that restricting silage feeding time during the day

resulted in less night calvings compared to allowing

cows full daily access. Instead of 25% of cows

calving from 12.00am to 6.00am, this practice will

lower calving during this period to 10-15%. To limit

feeding time:

� allow adequate silage feeding space (0.6m/cow);

� put silage at feed barrier during the day (avoids

machinery work at night); and,

� use lockable headgate (or gate) to keep cows

back from silage – open gate at designated time

in the evening.

6. Feed calves once a day
No differences in calf performance or health were

observed between calves fed once or twice a day in

Moorepark trials. Time measurements proved there

was less time spent with calves fed once a day

(OAD). However, if feeding milk OAD, calves still

need to be checked thoroughly twice a day. Overall,

36% savings in total calf care time could be achieved

if calves were fed milk once daily. 

7. Outdoor rearing of calves
Experiments at Moorepark determined that calves turned

out at four to five weeks old could be reared without

compromising weight gain and vitality, compared to

calves reared indoors during the milk feeding period.

Here are some tips for rearing calves outdoors:

� select a dry sheltered paddock near the farmyard;

� provide a temporary shelter, ideally portable, e.g.,

pallets with a simple roof, straw bales or a

purpose built shelter;
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� have a suitable method of feeding calves and

transporting feed to the paddock;

� provide a trough for concentrate and fresh water

at all times;

� try not to use the same field each year to

minimise parasite build up; and,

� ideally give calves a new section of grass every

four/five days – preferably grass covers less than

900kg DM/ha.

8. OAD milking in early lactation
To minimise labour demand in February and March,

some farmers are milking cows once daily for a

couple of weeks during the peak calving period, i.e.,

until the end of February. It results in a definite

reduction in labour during this period, with only a

minimal impact on annual milk production. One

New Zealand grazing study resulted in a 6%

reduction in milk volume over the complete lactation

when cows were milked OAD for six weeks. At farm

level, the reductions in performance will be less as

not all the herd will be on OAD as in this

experiment. OAD milking is a great option to reduce

labour during the peak work weeks, especially with

compact calving herds or where there are a large

number of rows of cows to be milked.  

9. Milking interval
Average start time for evening milking was 5:15pm

in a discussion group survey, while the most labour-

efficient farms started at 4:20pm. A concern some

farmers have about starting milking earlier is that it

will affect milk yield. A Moorepark study compared a

12-hour milking interval (12:12) and an eight-hour

interval (16:8). Cows peaked at 25 litres in the study.

The conclusion was that milk yields and milk

composition were not affected by milking interval. It

was similar in the discussion group survey, there was

no difference in milk yield with the shorter milking

interval. Be prepared to start milking earlier and

finish earlier in the evening.

10. Looking after yourself
You should look after yourself, both before and

during calving. So,

� take a break from farming in December or

January;

� spend time with family – they support you in

busy/tough times;

� get a health check;

� get all paperwork completed in January – queries

from your accountant/bank manager/solicitor/

adviser during the busy calving period will add to

your stress – so get all known paperwork

completed before calving starts;

� if you have decided that additional help is

needed in spring, start looking early;

� focus on the things you can control, and try to

accept that there are certain things you cannot;

� get a good night’s sleep each night (have a plan)

– if you don’t get to sleep at night, do it during

the day – you must ‘protect the asset’;

� eat well – plenty of fruit and vegetables – and

drink plenty of water;

� make time to keep in touch with other farmers

and friends;

� take time out to do something different, it will re-

energise you;

� where possible, share the workload;

� ask other family members for help, a few hours a

week can be a big help; and,

� finally, if you begin to feel overwhelmed, talk to

somebody about the things that are bothering

you.


